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mind.” Thin drew from Pauli the
rejoinder: “You see with your 
mind Vhere the interests of the In- 

companies are concerned. 
But you seem to see nothing where 
the interests of the farmers are at

Angelo Herndon Waits 01THE PRODUCERS NEWS
surance By BEN DAVIS, JR.Published Friday ef each week at 

IVe Peoples Pobifching r, l»c.
e. *>,_ Georeia Supreme promise, they have sent Herndon It is very plain that since the 

----------------------------------- ---------------- j Stoolpigeon Testifies ! d gang sen- the dictionary, but it is doubtful if stete has been thwarted in its ef-
homesteaders out at a moment Another star witness of the state ° 18-20 years the bosses the jailer will let Herndon have it. forts to have Herndon sent out to ; While Sheridan can ,
when the farmers weren’t pre- was at the Nieland farm “observ-j^6 ® jail ^ increased The jailer may think that the the chain gang that »t has brought past for

pared. The U.F.L. answered by ing things” in the interests of the ® „w^suse on me,” is the way Russian language contain« some its chain gang tactics into Fulton. 0f the spots harden k- ^ 
holding a mass meeting at Sisse- sheriff. Henry Pauli was prompted th®JJ Herndon, militant young secret code from Moscow and turn .Tower. Every possible means of failures, the State , y «M»
tc-n where the support of the local to ask him whether he knew what unemployed organizer ad- the dictionary oven- to “red-baiter communication with Herndon from through its State HhH,
business people was enlisted, and a stoolpigeon was. The witness , ,ep' , e tbe moming when I John Hudson, chief prosecutor of ! the outside world is very uncerr- mission has done nra„.'*ay W 
then maiching three hundred repiied that he could imagine. df®“ him ^ the Pulton County the “Atlanta Six” and Herndon tain. His mail is arbitrarily held ing to the\~ftlcally n**.
strong to the Nieland farm and paull retorted that he didn’t have Herndon said, “I know cases. UP* be receives no hing to read, | Millions of extra
puttirg the evicted family back on. to imagire anything. th . must be raiding the homes of j A white prisoner formed a his attorneys are allowed to ^ woc-k in Montana
their place. | The sentiment of the townspeople the comrades and militant Negro t ^miration for Herndon and consult with him as attorney | appropriated by the ?*£ *.**»

This gave the banks and msur- was overwhelmingly with the white workers outside, by the ^ tQ stroll over Herndon’s 1 T*®rndol\ *^r£l ernmft {r<>™ tim« tofil rc*
; ance companies their chance. The fighting farmers. The sheriff ad- ^gy Were treating me in cell to visit"him^Trhey don’t per- *** of ^u^^oTtl^Unïed I practicallv n°ne of ? ^
banker controlled courts brought mitted ^at he was powerless to They hold up all of my | mit Hemdon out of his cell. not celebrations throughout the Lnf .ed counties where the ii«*J “ff1 i»

charges of “rioting” against seven- out the eviction in October. maü and wcm»t let me have any-1 even to ^ exercise, although i ers need it the most Hein- ^
teen farmers, and issued a sweep- He admitted that he was unable to at au to read. I used to get ; Herndor ^ repeatedly asked for ! People make a living in tW* *•
ing injunction against the boutn depUtize townspeople or farmers h Daily Worker sometime, but fhe privilege -to move around in i ties by creating some «IT*'
Dakota United Farmers League «there was nobody here at they won’t let me have that thfi haliway juSt to “limber up.”) j (Something entirely forcier*7 4
and the Unemployed Councils. that time who supported my, anything else since the Supreme when this prisoner was at i ^irrWHKi | Highway commission. ^
This injunction prevents t e org»- stand.” Court decision.” ! Herndon’s cell, the guard came up j F°r years

I uizations from soliciting members, Thig trial iß n0t primarily a mat- ; had ^ sen Hem- and threatened him telling him “to
holding meeting ^carrying on ter of laSw> Julius Walstad state*. I A ^ jjew York, with a $4.65 1 eet awav from that cage. We j
any activity wha soever « «“T; The defendants recognize that it d°nJr inside. The letter don’t allow nobody to hang around
prives the toiling fa ! is part of the fight of the bank- nostmarked May 31, but he j hat cell. Besides you ought to be

] - ota o e ery ^accpmbl v” with ers and insurance magnates to rob *as poSt™^^ it *^til June 6. ashamed of yourself talking with j 

I* ,spe!f cop^on of tee impoverished farmers of their practice now, es-: a ntefrer.” The white boy replied.,
United Suces suPPo7ly endows | homes and chattel and turn the „ gince ,hc Geonria Supreme | "he’s as pood or better than yon

J Halted ata es suppo farmers into serfs of finance cap- , decision has said in effect, are.” This prisoner is very flnend-
i Z' u f «™tin«r” is a ital- Therefore the conduct of the , «that Negroes in Georgia have no | ly toward Herndon and they

The charge of notmg « «» case is in the hands of a rnass {_|~hts which the Southern ruling | change cigarettes, money, paper,
Unawed by Influence, Unbribed by Gain." tta farm- 5°hert* *"a i clai is bound to respect.” The do- stamps and other comforts He

This is the remark that appears in the masthead of the I "J liKm ^ in order to Farmers Defense Com ttee, d ,ends an official endorse- thinks Herndon s sentence is an

new paper, The Militant Farmer,” launched by Rodney crush ^ u^ed Farmers League or'8Xd pretest h thousands ^ 1 ment a^ «W to^^torterou»■ ^ I

Salisbury, renegade from Communism, and P.J. Wallace, ex- Julius Walstad, s^ete secretary of,f both inside and outside . uressure to see Hemdon, although viaiting |
salesman for the notorious Liberty Party. And the remark the U.F.L. and his father Knute fte court Two months ago ^er priaontrs is mdiscrinu-

is quite necessary. Tmzrns'oi'Si?ieton!”the 'tedepen- The militant farmers of Roberts ® Hemdon a special physical nately permitted. Any day white j----------------------- — - —

Otherwise some people might wonder who is paying for „orgcrä farraeis candi-1 “»"‘y are openly Violating the i* ^natiM1 tat they whitewashed visitors are allowed to bring m StaM,s He 8tattd "i haven't read our coal mines, and
C.0 000 according to the masthead, are printed ^ ,0° tee governorship of South i Babmek injunction,, ^ repon and trjed t0 "hush the packages to white prisoners A. , about May Day. They i of distressed local p,
oO.OOO p ’ i mie-ht wonder who is backing fur- Dakota and the hading Commu- ; stetinpj That this injunction is an ^ Up.” But the news was Negro once went down to see He»:n won»t let me have anything about put to work and gi

16 first issue, people might wonaer wno is pacKingiur ; Dakota, and tne a x men ! attempt to trample on their Con- ^ xe‘ * , examination was a : don on the “colored visiting day” j to ^ « to make a living
issues Of this SO wonderful paper that is PU)bln1S,h^tpn TheNo^es" ernMuTualTn i stitutional rights. Farmers Na- 1 ^Tthorities were but the jailer told him “You’ll * busked whether he had work,

the interest of farmers' organizations t'&tmg^gainst toie- to “get.” i tjonal Weeklies are sold openly ° f forced to examine Herndon again, have to come after hours to see j suggestions about how to im- We are calling the attention '{
closures and evictions such as the Farmers Holiday Associa-j Gain Gourt Victories J® w?ïîthOUS1' s"eps* ,^eet{n^a^! This time they stated “nothing ; that nigger Herndon,” although it prove conditions for him in jail. Governor Cooney and the Statt
tion Of Minnesota, North Dakota and Montana by the sig-'the LFL aJ® bein? held- ‘ . f, was wrong with Hemdon, that his is v-ery obvious that if a Negro H replied that “every effort Highway Commission to this
Agrarian Pub. Co." I Zoning fam-!™?/ng °ff. farTlrS * chest and stomach were okeh, al-1 ^ ^ not permitted to visit I OUght to be intensified to estab- crimination and insist that

rev, i„ nl»ee otherwise farmers might "al T St pi Tte “Trt j 5el^ some time ago. was au opeu m ^ eall Madder.” j during the ,regular hours that he ,ieJ a special sta.us ,or political tensive road program be stew:,
The remark is quite in place otheiwise tanners might ers of South Dakota. The court ,|eflarce 0, the injunction and the J t0 thls, tee physician's wUl *ot b. admitted after hours. „isOTe^ ! think that if a dele-1 Sheridan county, not m

easily come to the conclusion, especially should they read ( agreed to drop Une* J smmtcr forces of bankmg capital » iead that "Htr„don refused. Eve„ when fnlit is left at the ^tion could ^ organited to come
the contents of the paper that the Militant Farmer has the, 5“ ü its attaci( on beïi"d „ , , treatment.” This morning I asked prison for Hemdon, tee guards I her<. and visit me, demanding that badly needed.
financial backing of the Langer political machine of North •” Drovc "rioting." This , The tra‘-n °,i,'r’n R<îfkS C Hemdon abou- this, and he stated,, slice the bananas in halves and I be permitted to read literature ---------------------- -
Dakita and at the same time the.support m dollars and cents * J np thanees ,he indict- ■ farmers will ta tonm-^ibiacoun ,,theE( faacjst d0gs arc lying. They crush the oranges under the guise such as j want. it would held a T r- „ c. .
of the Farmer-Labor Governor Ölson. mentmf^mUthat offelony to mis-1 '" this ! even off? m® .,amr ££ ?f. Preven<inf I P^eat deal.” ’ Two

, , .. f rev, nc fhplieve that the ffentlemen Salis-1 demeanor but in South Dakota the ^® def® . ' c ment, and they know it. Certain- being smuggled into Herndon. How Despite the increase of torture for Disturbing Peace
But far be it from US to believe that the gentlemen balls d««mor “rioting” carries | docume,nt. contravenes the Consti- l didn^ treatment as bad ever, the effect of this practice is against Hemdon since the Supreme

bury and Wallace are launching this paper because they are gevere sen- tulon?J as I need it.” I asked Hemdon ,to make the fruit unfit for use Cowt he remains a sturdy! The local limb of the la* charri
‘‘bribed by gain.” No, certainly not. The tv-<0 gientlemen, ai», 364 days in prison. The assexn ry‘___ ® . S®.°„ • whether he was receiving any when it reaches Hemdon. Either rugged revolutionary leader. Only : down to the City Cafe Tuesday
we know them, are really the two greatest idealists that , . ot)vioUsly afraid that the ^nt.yfa ,ers, f farmer’ medical attention at all. I told it is spoiled or too badly damaged. 21 years old, he stands as one of evening to take in tow Joe Wad-
ever worked in Sheridan county and the county should really . will refuse to convict the Wal- e ^T1® ! v organize to defend him that a sympathetic white WO-, The terroir against Hemdon also the most remarkable leaders of the I jic, better known as “Polack Mm- 
be nroud of the fact that these men have lived within its on a criminal charge. lt \ ^®fyw, Montana farmers man doctor had sent hiî^ a s“oe extends to his attorneys. The jailer in+ernational working class move- ; phy”, and a transient. Both
borders Yes sir. vainly hopes that the organized ._ . • that ' ^ ful1 of medlcinf whlch sif Bob Holland refuses to permit a ment, a type that only the woirk- supposedly creating a distnrtiw
borders, res, Sir. .. ll¥¥1. Somers of South Dako a will re- ***\ part m seemg tta. ^ to the coUTlty physician. The private eo^tation to attorneys, fag dass could bring forth. His of some sore. Hailed before !»

However, it must be remarked that there axe a number tkeir vigilance in the erron- ^ e ®° , , 7aV0ta suf- c°uT% physician promised to give gince the Supreme Court decision, courage grdws daily. He is ,oh-, local justice court, presided ow
of fanners in this county who don’t share our high °Pinlon eoUs belief that the trial is already e ® .. T g d Dro. the entire box to him. ®ut Hem-, ^hen Ve enquired about literature jective to the most minute sig- by Justice of the Peace Mudot,
Ol these two gentlemen. They believe that this new paper woT1 ! teat telegrams and letters to Judge d<m has pnly received two bottles Bent Hemdon, the jailer said r.ificance of his imprisonment— the transient was given a floafer
is lust another racket to be used to deceive* farmers and The «second preliminary victory ^^ton g D of medicine from the box. _ I he Asst Solicitor John Hudson had never whimpering but always real- summons to leave town, but Ht?-
workers and at the same time make money for its manager 0f the defense was that of taking ** ’________ 1 1—_ county doctor gave ,a TT1®taken it all. Asst. Hudson is a iring that his case is hut the mon- phy” refused to take the floater
oTi ^ifftr- and ntW éléments connected with it. In fact, the case out of the hands of the __________ ____ i liver extract and said tnat me fanatic ©n “insurrectionary” litera- strous attack of the ruling land- and was handed ninety day? a
f.1 ,’ 1 u statements in our office the other vicious injunction Judge Babcock LONE STAR white woman doctor had suggested, and derives a fiendish glee ]ords and industrialists of the the local coop. Ninety day* b »
they openly made such statements rn our onice me omei Viciousjnj^ ^ his every ac. ------------- that I take this. He led me to be- from ^^ring indictments on this South on the Ne**ro peonies and very stiff sentence for so small»

a ... « , j tion a determination to crush the Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmer Thoirsen lieve that he had gotten^.^e m 1 0|d g]ave jaw> the workine class as a whole. misdemeanor.
We are really somewhat surprised. We always believed j U F L ^ the organized move- ̂  daughters returned on Mon- cine for me himself. J didn t ever ___________________________________

farmers to be men with good reasoning power, but when ; ment of smau farmers behind it. ; day 9iUe a we€ks visit with Mr. receive a sh^box of medicine. ,
thev make such degratory remarks about two of the finest, The new judge, Fleeger, is un- Thorsen’s relatives at Great Falls, j Hemdon stated,
characters we begin to wonder. known iu Roberts county, but the They report good wheat crops in Hemdon said, Ihey have been

* , j • g. • j farmers will remember that it was t^e Qreat Falls vicinity. • threatening to send me to the
But fortunately there are some other people m bnenaan he who gave Niles Cochran a Vic- Mrs Clarence Chapman and son chain gang every day since the 

county. Certain businessmen at least know how to appre- ious prison sentence for his mili-1 Howard of Crosby, N. D., visited Supreme Court ruling. Jailer Bob 
date the work that is being done by the new paper. And tajlt activity in the Iowa farm : ^ Monday with her sister. Mrs. Holland says ‘nothing’s the matter
Since they are men of action, they do more than just speak strike. ! Albert Ator enroute to Plenty- with Hemdon. Other niggers aie
f«ivorablv about the Militant Farmer, they actively support Henry Pauli representing the In- Wood. hi here and nothing’s the matter
it «üncp businessmen aie always busy they cannot very lematioiial Labor Defsoee and the ^ to the serious illness of with them’,” Hemdon would have
it. Since busmesameu axe always ousy tney^uaot vwy AamieMgi Wnkm 1« Mrg Pete Le€( the ladie8 aid rnee‘ been sent to the chain gang after ;
well go out and talk for the pape* and get subscribers, t eonducgnc the eB)0rt defenee la a ing Thursday was postponed until the expiration of ten days from 
they have money, and they paid good for the advertisement brilliant and energetic fashion. jUTie 28. Mrs. Halvor Bestland the Supreme Court ruling, but no

tice of appeal to the United States 
Mrs. Gladys Mortensen and her Supreme Court was filed, and this 

main lines of defense. daug^ter 0f Portland, Oregon, who j has stayed the execution of Hem- 
tra ing that the Prose* j have visited here the past few | don’s sentence. Therefore, legally

! weeks, left Monday in response to. the state has no right to send
jurers or men who testify only be- # ^rom Poland of the illness Hemdon to the chain gang as long 
cause of their hatred of the UFL. j of her fatber-in-law. as his case is in process of appeal. ;

, .. .. . . , ., , Star state’s witness Turner (who ( ^ Howard Ator con- Herndon’s health is seriously
the Mamstreet elements during election time launched the 1 is also the lawyer for the msur-, a doctor ^ the broken. A leading Negro surgeon
so-called Liberty Party for the single purpose of splitting ! ance company and the man most, condition of their baby daughter whom the Georgia authorities were 
the votes of the Communists and that the man who did the j responsible for the organized rp- !who has quite g) the past forced to secure to examine Hem-
launching was Mr. P. Jt Wallace, who is at present editor of pression of militant farmers in I week gbe is somewhat better at don, has already stated that Hem-

: Roberts county) was compelled to 1 regent don’s chest is not normal and that
stand that, ^ ^ ^ A)bcrt ^ and ;» <*rtain spots it recédas, indicat-

children were dinner quests at tec mK there mijr t he ' J P 
Hjalme! Rudi home Sunday. : tuberculosis Herndon tamrelf

„ _ T . , , .__ states that “everything 1 eat hurts
Mrs, Petar Lee, who has been stomach, and most of tee time 

ill for several months, was taker, vomiting." He has lost
to the Memorial hospital Monday ^ ^ 2„ ds duriag hia 
morning in a serious condition. ^ yfar8. imprisonment. Airain 

Mrs. Halvor Bestland spent sev- sayg> «my eyes hurt and worry, 
eral days in town this week at me tbe time and they won’t 
the bedside of Mrs. Peter Lee. j ^ ^ for them.

Last Sunday the Lars Holman Hemdon has made some very s
family, and the Oliver Lee and valuable and interesting contacts 
Albert Ator families enjoyed camp jail p^^tly he formed a 
fire supper at Brush Lake. The friendship with two Jewish pris- 
Dakota Old Timers , were in- onerg wbo were chaffged with 

vited guests as Ted Bomstad, one bridling a Greek merchant out of 
of the musicians is a brother to 59 000. ‘*They were very nice to j 
Mrs. Holmen and Mrs. Lee. and sjdd they thought my I

Miss Annie Connley is enjoying charges were framedup. They pro-: 
a visit from heir niece. Miss Jene, mised to send me a Russian-Eng- !

Hsh dictionary.” True to their

stake.M(Continued thorn page 1)

Entered as Second Class Matter. October 18, 1M8, ai Hie 
Poet Office at Plentywood, Montana. Under Ae Abt of Marek 
9. 1879.
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1. No evictions, ne feKcWsures.
3. Passage of the Worker* Unemployment Bdl (M. R. Wit)
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts.
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers aad

tute farmers.
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Subscription Rates: Per year. $2; six months, ft; tkaee 
50 cents. Foreign per year, $2.50; six moathe, 
months, 60 cents.
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we have «
mised a highway between Pl^ 

!wood and Redstor.« and or?i _ 
tween Plentywood ■ **
but what

ha?
'

ALFRED F. MILLER, Editer 

HANS RASMUSSEN, Business Manager V: and Wtaj*
we hot so far 

empty promises. The money 
able has been spent i„ other 
of the state where the ne~i .

I local people making some er« 
i wa*es, is not nearly as u^t . 
j it is right here. . **

Other millions ha^ beer 
; priated for secondary and f*T 
! roads, and not a cent i* ^ ! 
* this county for that purpose F 
i amount of that kind of roads' ‘ 
be built in the county. We 

! better roads to

gic
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postponed until
------  -- - - - ... , ,, .„».«.«.v — ------------- ----------- June 28. Mrs. Halvor Bestland
space they bought from Mr. Salisbury. We are even told Durin£r the first tbree days of the ^11 entertain at her farm home, 
that the Commercial Club of Plentywood is going to get be- trial, he succeeded in demolishing
* * ' *’ * , j the State’s —*“ --------r 1__________

Maybe we don’t know businessmen so well, because j and demonstrating that the Prose*|bave visited 
farmers tell us that no businessman pays out money without ®utlon wltr:esse> are ei er oer wa^v* left. 1 

getting anything in return. These farmers say that there is! 
an election campaign coming around and that two years ago

hind this paper.

the Militant Farmer.
! admit on the Witness

These farmers argue that since the Mainstreeters, the he had been accused of jury brib- 
Kepublicans, Democrats, or whatever they call themselves, i ing. 

are in a kind of a bad fix so far as the election is concerned 
and that therefore they are going to try the trick again, 1 

launching some radical looking party or ticket to again split man was caJled by, ^e Stele to 
the ranks of the farmers and the votes of those Communists, i PT! .that “ri ! ™

hen we come to think this over it sounds quite logical the January 31 meeting. The de- 
to us. In fact, we have already received definite information 1 fensf lawyer and the court soo 
that a so-called United Front Ticket will be put into the learned what remarkable eyesight 
field for the general election campaign. This “ticket” will w°lfe has. Though he was sitting 
have the financial and other backing of the Main^treet ele in the rear of th® crowded COUTt 
ments, and already definite efforts are being made bv Mr ?OTn’ thou?h every0P® els® ^h 
Boulds another expelled Communist, and other friends of ■ rt0#dMap f" Æ
the Militanf TTor-mj. j. . , ieilus 01 rising vote, he Va« able to testifyITS frf t0 f,nd Tdldates for this ticket- They that tee 17 defendants, who were 
Approached some farmers and were turned down flat. Too all in the front of the hail, stood

up with the rest. The puzzlie was 
somewhat solved when Wolfe in
formed the court under cross ex
amination that he sees “with hi?

prepared

to supply any requirements in cam
paign cards, posteers, advertisements 
and all election materials

• • and we areSees With Wind 
D. F. Wolfe, a local business

;

1

• • • • the very ultra in work
manship and design, finised on high

- selection is from a

of a hon,othcir^Un-StS te" “ that ther have some kind 
01 a house cleanmjr going on. The Communist Party issues

3Ä VÆS7.■ÄSfÄ,“”*”1*" »* ■<“
that are uwning- the Militant Fanner.

was ab^Ut this th®y remarked that it
nkSLÏT«T f ïr tÎSt s,u,ch a cleaning was started. They ex-
Ro iVfVommneit.her in his work on the Cratral 
Kehef Committee nor otherwise has acted as they would ex- 
pcct a Communist to act.

of Scobey.

BRING AMUSEMENT TO FARM WORKERS grade paper 
complete stock with your satisfaction
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PRODUCERS NEWS 
Plentywood. Montana.

I am enclosing $2.00. Please list mj subecrip- 
. tion for one year.
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■j □ The Producers NewsIf this is a renewal check here.

I am enclosing $8.25. Please list me one year 
for the Produeers News and Farmen Weakly.□

Name ... 

Address
“The Home of Good PrintingThe huge state grain farm Kosior in the Odessa region has fitted up a special entertainment 

car which goes to the farm workers in the fields and gives shows during the rest periods. This 
car cames a radio, movie equipment, a phonograph, etc. It is shown giving a show.
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